#1 Champagne Toasts & Dark Chocolate Treats
You and your guests can be the envy of tonight’s Bridles & Boots
crowd as you enjoy a magnum (equivalent of 2 bottles) of Coutier
Tradition Brut. This discerning cuvée rated 92 by Wine Spectator
Magazine will be poured into 10 champagne flutes and served with
a gift box of 24 delicious dark chocolates from Harbor Sweets.
Wine Spectator describes Coutier Tradition Brut as, “The firm
acidity is finely meshed in this seamless Champagne, with a rich
note of chalky minerality underscoring the creamy palate’s flavors
of chopped almond, black currant, fleur de sel and candied lemon
zest.”!
Donors: Clement Brown (Magnum of Coutier Tradition Brut) and
Dream Catchers (Dark Horse Chocolates & Flutes)
Restriction: Must be 21 years of age or older to bid.

#2 Two Cases of Exceptional Wine! 18 Bottles are included in
the Top 100 Wines as Selected by Wine Spectator Magazine
24 bottles of highly rated premium wine (11 reds and 13 whites) –
18 bottles are included in Wine Spectator Magazine as a Top 100!
Each year, the editors of Wine Spectator survey the wines
reviewed over the previous twelve months to determine their Top
100 based on quality, value, availability and excitement! This
annual list honors successful wineries, regions and vintages around
the world.
Wine Donors: Tom Miller, Steve Cummings, Mary Ellen Power
Rogers, Ginnie McLaughlin, Bob Moore, Robby Willey, Henry S.
Branscome, Christopher Dawson, and Tim Newens. Special
thanks to The Cheese Shop for assisting with the selections!
Restriction: Must be 21 years of age or older to bid.

#3 Romantic 2 Night Stay at The Sanderling Resort & Dinner
for 2 with a $150 Gift Card at The Blue Point Restaurant
Treat yourself and your sweetheart to a two night stay in a King
Guestroom at the Sanderling Resort, which is a “Four Diamond”
resort located just north of Duck, North Carolina on the Atlantic
Oceanfront. Luxury and romance are yours with this stay – and
use your $150 gift card for a dinner for two at the very popular
waterfront restaurant, The Blue Point. Recognized by both
Southern Living and Gourmet Magazine as a must visit on the
Outer Banks, The Blue Point Restaurant features seasonal southern
and coastal favorites!
Donor - Accommodations: The Sanderling Resort
Restrictions: The Sanderling Resort – Book early! Please call
(888) 598-2338 for reservations. Advanced reservations are
required and reservation based on availability through May 21,
2020, excluding holidays, June, July and August. Present gift
certificate upon arrival; not redeemable for cash.
Donor – $150 Gift Card to The Blue Point: Dream Catchers

#4 Wine Tasting for 12 Hosted in your Home by The Wine
Seller!
Join Amber Hatfield, Certified Specialist of Wine, from The Wine
Seller for an exciting evening of wine and fellowship! Gather up to
12 people for this in-home tasting that will delight the senses.
Amber will take you and your group through a guided tasting of
incredible wines paired with artisanal cheeses, while spinning tales
about winemakers and wineries.
Donor: The Wine Seller
Restrictions: Event will need to be arranged one month in advance
in accordance with both The Wine Seller’s and the purchaser’s
calendars. Black-out dates include Sundays and major holidays.
All attendees must be 21 years of age. Must be booked by
5/31/2020.

#5 Exclusive Getaway for 2 to one of the Caribbean’s MostAwarded Resorts – Nisbet Plantation Beach Club on Nevis,
West Indies
Journey to an island time forgot. Relax as gentle trade winds dance
with coconut palms along sun-kissed sands and where the staff
know you by name. Hailed by Travel + Leisure, Condé Nast
Traveler and TripAdvisor, this authentic Caribbean vacation is for
two people to stay 5 days/4 nights in cottage-style
accommodations, enjoy daily breakfast and a special dinner one
evening. The general manager and his wife invite you to join them
on select mornings for a reinvigorating hike along trails and
pastures where horses run free, donkeys mill about and monkeys
chatter in the tree tops, before reaching a stunning lookout to sister
island, St. Kitts. Come feel perfectly at ease. Don’t miss out on
this exclusive island retreat!
Donor: Nisbet Plantation Beach Club, Nevis
Restrictions: Book early! Advanced reservation required and
subject to availability. Reservations are non-transferrable, nonrefundable, has no cash refundable value and cannot be sold. It
does not include taxes, gratuities, beverages and incidentals.
Arrival and departure transfers not included. Certificate must be
presented at check-in. Blackout dates apply and include Nov. 20 –
Dec. 6, 2019, Dec. 20 – Jan. 6, Feb. 1-28, and Nov. 20 – Dec. 6,
2020 other dates will also apply. Must be redeemed by December
19, 2020.

#6 Elegant Entertaining for 25 Guests
Good friends, influential clients, exquisite food, and delightful
cocktails ~ a recipe for a fabulous evening of entertaining! You
can entertain 25 guests or clients with exceptional hors d’oeuvres
and cocktails elegantly presented in your home or office with
catering provided by Laura & Craig Reeves’ The Catering
Company.
Donors: The Catering Company
Restrictions: Must be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date
(Sunday through Thursday only) & be redeemed before May 18,
2020.

#7 Rancho Las Cascadas: Horse Lovers Dream Vacation for 2
Experience open-range horseback riding with limitless guided
trails on more than 500,000 acres of pristine countryside nestled
high above the mountain plains at a year-round vacation ranch
where temperatures are always 70 degrees! This 4 night stay at
Rancho Las Cascadas, located near Mexico City, offers an
unforgettable all-inclusive vacation for two people with
comfortable accommodations, fine food, well stocked bar, friendly
service and great amenities, including a solar-heated infinity pool
and hot tub.
Donor: Rancho Las Cascadas
Restrictions: Book early! Advanced reservation required and is
subject to availability; reservations are non-transferrable, nonrefundable, cannot be sold, and blackout dates apply. Must be
redeemed by May 18, 2020.

#8 Seven Course Tasting Menu with Wine Pairings for 8
Guests at Café Provencal
Chef David McClure of Café Provencal, Gabriel Archer Tavern
and Wessex Hundred will prepare a unique seven course tasting
menu with wine pairings for 8 guests at the Café Provencal
Restaurant at the Williamsburg Winery. Chef David will take you
on a culinary tour of all the bounty Virginia has to offer with his
own unique style. Working closely with Chef David will be
Winemaker Matthew Meyer who will pair each course with a
wine. Some blackout dates may apply and is good until May 31,
2020. Please contact Simon Smith at ssmith@wmbgwine.com or
757-258-0899 ext 120 to make your reservation.
Donors: Café Provencal, The Williamsburg Winery & Winemaker
Matthew Meyer
Restrictions: Book early! Advanced reservation required;
reservation subject to availability; some blackout dates apply and
certificate must be presented. Gratuity is not included. Certificate
expires May 31, 2020.

#9 Tennessee Whiskey Adventure ~ 3 Night Stay in Nashville
with Airfare for 2!
Sip and see the historic distilleries where Jack Daniel’s and
George Dickel Tennessee whiskeys are made in this behind-thescenes day trip. Enjoy an insider’s look at the craftsmanship
behind two legendary spirits makers and toast to whiskey
history. This small group tour (maximum 22 people) includes
guided transportation, lunch, and tours with tastings.
Jack Daniel’s Tour & Tasting - Crafting something that
endures for over 150 years takes time and character. You’ll find
plenty of both in the people and history that make Jack Daniel’s.
After touring the distillery, head to the tasting room in historic
Barrellhouse 1-14 and taste whiskey drawn from individual
barrels, an honor that was once reserved exclusively for their
distillers and tasters.
George Dickel Tour & Tasting - Learn how George Dickel
Tennessee Whiskey is Handmade the Hard Way as you tour
through a fully operational distillery and barrel house at Cascade
Hollow. Your experience concludes with a portfolio whiskey
tasting led by a Cascade Hollow Distilling Co. Whiskey
Expert.
Tours available Wed – Sat. You must be 21 to participate in the
tastings, but guests 18 years old and up are welcome on the
tours. Driver’s gratuity not included.
Enjoy a 3-night stay in a standard guest room at the Renaissance
Nashville Hotel situated in the heart of the business district. This
downtown Nashville hotel is within walking distance to Music

City Center and attractions like the Country Music Hall of Fame,
Ryman Auditorium, Bridgestone Arena, B.B. King's Blues Club,
and the Historic Second Avenue District. Enjoy the 24-hour
fitness center, indoor pool and a variety of delicious dining
options inside this Nashville hotel.
This package includes round-trip coach class service for two
from any major metropolitan airport in the 48 contiguous United
States to Nashville, TN subject to availability. Airfare must be
booked within one year from the date of purchase. Airfare
taxes and a $25 per person processing fee are the responsibility
of the purchaser.
Blackout dates: Subject to availability; not available during
country music award shows in June and November, not
available Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s weeks
and other blackouts may apply.
Restrictions: Book early! Must be booked a minimum of 60
days in advance. Reservations are subject to availability and
hotel may be substituted for comparable or better property.
Reservations are not available during country music award
shows and other blackouts may apply. Certificates cannot be
replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. All purchases are nonrefundable. Packages cannot be resold. Airfare must be
booked within one year from the date of purchase. Airfare
taxes and a $25 per person processing fee are the responsibility
of the purchaser. Suggested retail value ($4,666) is calculated
using tariff air rates and rack room rates. Ground transportation
is not included.

#10 A Delectable Combination! Wine & Dine for 6 at
Giuseppe’s + A Gift Basket with Wine & Spanish Gourmet
Foods from La Tienda
Ciao Bella! Giuseppe’s Italian Restaurant invites you and your five
guests to enjoy a specially prepared family-style meatball dinner
including wine and the classic tiramisu dessert!
Hola Amigos! La Tienda has created an appealing gift basket
brimming with wine and an impressive assortment of Spanish
gourmet foods to delight your palates. La Tienda is the recognized
leader for fine Spanish food and iconic Spanish products.
Donor - Dinner: Giuseppe’s
Restrictions: Book early! Advanced reservation required and
subject to availability; some blackout dates apply and include
holidays. Tax and Gratuity not included. Expires May 18, 2020.
Donor – Gift Basket: La Tienda
Restriction: Must be 21 years of age or older to bid.

#11 Fat Canary - Chef's Tasting Menu for 6
Executive Chef Thomas Power Jr.'s "Tasting Menu" is an epic
food experience: spectacular five-course dinner for six guests with
five different wines to complement. Chef Power's Tasting Menu
promises to be a very special occasion and memorable evening!
Located in the heart of Colonial Williamsburg's Merchants Square,
Fat Canary is one of Williamsburg's most celebrated
restaurants. Awarded Top 100 Best Restaurants in America by
Open Table and AAA's Four Diamond award, 16 consecutive
years, every year since opening in 2003. The Power Family owns
Fat Canary and the adjacent Cheese Shop, opened in 1973. They
are big supporters of Dream Catchers and are honored to be a part
of the Williamsburg community for over 45 years.
www.fatcanarywilliamsburg.com
Donor: The Power Family: Mary Ellen Power, Cathy Power
Pattisall, Thomas Power, Jr. & Mary Ellen Power Rogers
Restrictions: Book early! Advanced reservation required;
reservation subject to availability; some blackout dates apply
and certificate must be presented. Gratuity is not included.
Certificate expires May 18, 2020.

#12 Crab Pickin’ for 10 at Waypoint
Nothing says summer like an old fashioned crab
pickin’! Waypoint Seafood and Grill is donating a table for ten for
their June 2nd, 2019 Crab Pickin’ Event. This seafood party will
be held outdoors at their restaurant (1480 Quarterpath Road,
Williamsburg) and will include beer, wine, all-you-can-eat crabs,
BBQ & more! Rain Date is June 9th!
Donors: Waypoint Seafood and Grill
Restrictions: Book early - advanced reservation required –
reservation applicable only to the June 2nd 2019 Event or the Rain
Date Event on June 9th 2019. Tax not included.

BREAK FOR NEW VIDEO
Follow with Dream Rider
Scholarship Paddle Raise

#13 Grand Getaway for 2 at the Greenbrier Resort
Spend a weekend at the award-winning Greenbrier Resort in White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. Enjoy a traditional room for two
people for two nights along with a $250 gift card which can be
used for golf, horseback riding, fishing, spa treatments,
carriage/sleigh rides & more! Enjoy relaxing pastimes, start
treasured traditions, or set out on an amazing adventure
together. You'll find endless vacation possibilities at The
Greenbrier.
Donor: The Greenbrier Resort
Restrictions: Advanced reservation required; subject to
availability; excludes holidays; certificate & gift card must be
presented, cannot be used during a meeting or convention and
cannot be substituted or replaced and has no monetary value;
expires on May 19, 2020.

#14 A Trifecta! Relaxing Getaway to the Inn at Warner Hall +
Sara Harris Photography Session + Necklace from the
Precious Gem
Need the ideal get-away to rejuvenate? Enjoy a luxurious 2-night
stay for 2 at the Inn at Warner Hall. Set along the banks of the
Severn River amidst centuries old trees and wildlife, the Inn at
Warner Hall is the perfect antidote for ordinary! With exceptional
hospitality, this exquisite 38-acre Chesapeake Bay Bed &
Breakfast resonates with Colonial Virginia history, privacy and
elegance. Enjoy sumptuous breakfasts and cocktails each day AND
a boat cruise with a delicious picnic lunch prepared by Nuttall’s
Store. The private cruise will depart from beautiful Belle Terre,
taking passengers along the North River, one of the prettiest
waterways in the Tidewater region. Don’t miss this splendid
experience!
Once y’all are rejuvenated, schedule an exclusive Sara Harris
Photography private portraiture session which includes a 16” x 20”
fine art print. Sara has studios in Virginia and Colorado and shoots
on location for families, celebrities and corporate clients around
the globe.
And then surprise your sweetie with a stylish 24” sterling silver
necklace in a beaded/ribbed design from The Precious Gem.
Master jeweler Reggie Akdogan features unique jewelry at The
Precious Gem and this necklace is a classic.
Donor - The Inn at Warner Hall & Picnic: The Inn at Warner
Hall
Restrictions: Book early! Advanced reservation required for both
the accommodations and the boat cruise; subject to availability;

excludes holidays; certificate & gift certificate must be presented,
cannot be substituted or replaced and has no monetary value;
expires on May 18, 2020
Donor – North River Boat Cruise: Bill & Sue Perrin
Donor - Private Portraiture Session: Sara Harris Photography
Restrictions: Photography Session to be completed by May 18,
2020.
Donor - Necklace: The Precious Gem

#15 Dinner for 6 with Wine Pairings at Richmond’s Famous
Lemaire Restaurant at The Jefferson Hotel in Richmond
Lemaire is a New American restaurant which brings a fresh,
modern culinary experience to one of Richmond’s most iconic
attractions – The Jefferson Hotel. Executive Chef Patrick Willis
grew up learning southern culinary traditions and Lemaire’s menu
features extraordinary Virginia grown ingredients and the southern
influences of Richmond’s food culture. A fabulous dinner with
wine at Lemaire guarantees y'all will enjoy gracious charm,
exquisite dining and a truly delightful evening!
Donor: The Jefferson Hotel/Lemaire Restaurant
Restrictions: Book early and based on availability. Advanced
reservation required and based on availability and a mutually
agreeable date. Some restrictions apply which include: not
available on Saturdays, holidays, or the months of April, May,
October and December. Alcohol, with the exception of the wine
pairings, tax, and gratuities not included. Certificate must be
presented at check-in. Expires May 18, 2020.

#16 Escape to Corolla at the OBX – 4-night off-season long
weekend – 5 Bedroom House just 500’ from the Beach!
Escape to Corolla in the Outer Banks of North Carolina for a
4night off-season long weekend (Available October 2019 through
April 2020) vacation at the Brown Pelican Beach House. This
handsome 5 bedroom (2 kings/1queen/1 twin room/1 bunk room
w/2 sets of bunk beds), 5.5 bath oceanside house is complete with
pool and hot tub, ample parking and it is only 500’ off the beach!
Donor: Mike Brown Real Estate, One South Realty Group, 2314
W Main Street, Richmond, VA 23220
Restrictions: Book early and based on availability! Advanced
reservation required. 4-night off-season long weekend (Available
October 2019 through April 2020) to be mutually agreed upon with
the owner. Not available during holidays. Expires April 2020 and
is not redeemable for any cash value.

#17 Two Award Winning Dining Experiences ~ Dinner for 4
with Wine Pairings at A Chef’s Kitchen and a Gift Card to The
Tasting Room at Merroir!
Located at 501 Prince George Street in the heart of downtown
Williamsburg, A Chef’s Kitchen offers the novel opportunity to
learn how to make the recipes for a multi-course dinner while also
being served the complete meal paired with "great find" wines. 4
tickets to A Chef’s Kitchen for fine, inspired food and wine, along
with 4 autographed John Gonzales best-selling cookbooks are
included in this perfect package for 2 couples!
Enjoy a $200 Gift Card for world famous oysters, shellfish and
other artisanal plates at The Tasting Room at Merroir located at
The Rappahannock Oyster Company’s oyster farm in Topping,
VA. The Tasting Room at Merroir was recently named a The Most
Popular Restaurant in Every State (and Washington, D.C.)
by People Magazine. Each menu item is singularly-focused,
seasonal, and ever-changing, so there’s always a surprise in store.
Donors – A Chef’s Kitchen: A Chef’s Kitchen & Bentley Streat
Restrictions: Book Early! Advanced reservations required.
Seating is limited to 26 seats and the restaurant is generally booked
six months in advance. Gratuity is not included. Gift certificates
must be presented to be redeemed.
Donors – Merroir $200 Gift Card: Sue & David Pearce, MD
Restriction: Gift certificate must be presented to be redeemed.

#18 Sunday Champagne Brunch for 6 at the Blue Talon Bistro
Indulge in a delicious Sunday champagne brunch for six at the
Blue Talon Bistro which offers a rare restaurant combination of
casual comfort and quality cuisine. Experience Chef David
Everett’s traditional favorites and original creations that
demonstrate his renowned culinary talents and his penchant for
creating neighborly charm.
Donor: Blue Talon Bistro
Restrictions: Advanced reservation required; some blackout dates
apply; gratuity and tax not included; expires September 15, 2019.

